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Abstract
Gymnanthes klotzschiana is a tree native to the Atlantic Forest Biome. The objective of this study was to analyze the 
synchronization of five phenophases and their correlation with environmental factors during two years of survey 
in two distinct areas (Area 1: Mixed Alluvial Ombrophilous Forest; Area 2: Montane Semi-deciduous Seasonal 
Forest). Ten individuals were randomly selected in each area, with the following variables being studied: leaf fall 
and budding, flowering, and immature and ripe fruit production. The activity index and the intensity index were 
determined for each phenological event. Timing and interactions with environmental factors were tested using 
Spearman’s correlation. The photoperiod correlated with all phenophases and precipitation did not correlate with any. 
There was synchronization in the foliar fall and foliage in the two areas. The species can be characterized as semi-
deciduous. Flowering and fruiting were annual, with the highest intensity of fruit production occurring in Area 1.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

The branquilho (Gymnanthes klotzschiana Müll.Arg) is a 
pioneer tree species in the Euphorbiaceae family (Klein, 1960). 
Mixed Alluvial Ombrophilous Forest (MOF) and Montane 
Semi-deciduous Seasonal Forest (SSF) are among the forest 
formations in which branquilho can be found (IBGE, 2012). 
Its preference for wet and alluvial soils makes this species 
occur with greater density in riparian areas (Silva et al., 2012).

Phenology studies the occurrence of repetitive biological 
events such as leaf sprouting, flowering and fruiting, and 
these are correlated with the biotic and abiotic factors of 
the environment (Roberts et al., 2015). This research field 
generates data which support degraded land reclamation 
and protected area management programs (Muhanguzi & 
Ipulet, 2011; Rego & Lavaronti, 2007), and is currently being 
used as a tool to monitor climate change (Melaas et al., 2016; 
Richardson et al., 2012).

Abiotic factors such as temperature, precipitation and 
photoperiod are essential for triggering phenological 
events during plant growth (Tesfaye et al., 2011), as well 
as the genetic character of species (Kozlov et al., 2019). 
Nevertheless, soil moisture is the main variable that 
influences the phenological patterns of a species (Singh 
& Singh, 1992). As seasons are more evident in temperate 
regions than in tropical regions, greater seasonality in 
vegetative and reproductive phenology can be perceived in 
colder environments (Singh & Kushwaha, 2006). Seasonal 
rainfall associated with temperature and photoperiod can 
generate a phenological pattern in forest species in Southern 
Brazil, as observed by Bianchini et al. (2006).

The objective of this study was to analyze the synchronization 
between the phenophases and to correlate vegetative and 
reproductive phenological aspects with abiotic factors in 
two forest formations (SSF and MOF) of the Atlantic Forest 
Biome where Gymnanthes klotzschiana species naturally occur.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The phenological study was restricted to two areas. The 
first, in the municipality of Lages, SC (Area 1), is a forest 
fragment characterized as Mixed Alluvial Ombrophilous Forest 
(IBGE, 2012; Klein, 1960), and located at the geographical 
coordinates: Latitude: −27.841221° and Longitude: −50.234878°. 
Area 2 is in the municipality of Capão Alto, SC, and is a 
forest fragment characterized as Montane Semi-deciduous 
Seasonal Forest (IBGE, 2012; Klein, 1960), being located at 
the following geographical coordinates: Latitude: −28.195956° 
and Longitude: −50.751073°. 

Ten individuals were studied in each research area, within 
the number suggested by Fournier & Charpantier (1975). 
Only individuals above 20  cm in circumference at breast 
height (CBH) and at least 30 m apart between specimens were 
randomly selected in the two research areas. It is noteworthy 
that these individuals were at least 100 m from the edge in 
the two forest fragments studied.

Observations were performed monthly using Nikon 
10 × 42 16031 Prostaff 3s binoculars, extending from May 
2014 to May 2016. The following phenophases were assessed: 
(1) leaf fall: when the leaves were yellowish and fell easily by 
the wind or shaking the tree; (2) leaf budding: when there 
were small leaves (≤ 1 cm long) of green color; (3) flowering: 
inflorescences with flowers closed and open at the same time; 
(4) immature fruit: when the capsules were greenish; (5) ripe 
fruit: when the fruits were dark brown. The determination of 
leaf yield and fall patterns followed the classification proposed 
by Morellato et al. (1989), consisting of three categories: 
deciduous, semi-deciduous and perennial.

Phenological events were analyzed by the Activity 
Index (qualitative method), which assesses the presence 
or absence of phenophase in the individual, as well as the 
synchronization of each individual in the population in 
relation to each phenophase; and the Fournier Intensity 
Index (Fournier, 1974), with values being within a semi-
quantitative scale of five categories (0 to 4) and with a 25% 
interval between them. For this method, each month is 
the sum of the intensity values per individual and divided 
by the maximum possible value (number of individuals 
multiplied by four). The final value is multiplied by 100 
to make it a percentage.

The Shapiro and Wilks test was performed to test 
the type of data distribution. The synchronization of the 
phenophases between consecutive 12-month periods 
was tested by the Spearman correlation (Zar, 2010) using 
activity index data (p < 0.05). The relationships between 

different climatic variables and the activity index of each 
phenophase were also tested by the Spearman correlation 
(p < 0.05). The climatic data was obtained monthly from 
the Lages weather station, from May/2014 to May/2016 of 
INMET ([2016?]). The length of the day was calculated by 
the formula N = 2hn/15, where N is the length of the day, 
and hn the angle of the sunrise time, which is determined 
by:  hn  =  acos[−tan(ø)tan(δ)], where ø is the latitude of 
the site and δ is the solar declination. Solar declination is 
calculated by δ = 23.45sen[360/365(284 + NDY)] in which 
NDY is the number of days of the year (Ometto, 1981). 
BioEstat 5.0 software was used for data analysis. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Mixed Alluvial Ombrophilous Forest (Area 1) 

Leaf loss in G. klotzschiana showed synchronization 
between the two phenological periods (Table 1), and 
this result is reinforced by the presented activity peaks, 
which coincided between June and August of 2014 
and 2015 (Figure 1c). This phenophase lasted from 
between May/2014 to October/2014, February/2015 and 
January/2016, and March to May of 2016. Peak intensity 
occurred in September/2014 (80%), August/2015 (80%) and 
May/2016 (47.5%) (Figure 1c). Leaf fall showed a significant 
(p < 0.0001) and negative (rs = −0.7860) correlation with 
day length, meaning that as days became longer, leaf loss 
became less expressive (Figure 1d). This phenophase also 
showed a negative and significant correlation with the mean 
maximum temperature (rs  =  −0.6308; p  =  0.0007) and 
mean minimum temperature (rs = −0.6319; p = 0.0007), 
showing that there was an influence of temperature on 
leaf loss or maintenance (Table 2).

Table 1. Spearman correlation considering activity indices in 
different Gymnanthes klotzschiana phenophases between consecutive 
12-month sampling periods (May/2014 and May/2016) for Lages, SC.

Phenophase rs p n

Leaf fall 0.6144 0.0335* 12

Leaf budding 0.6904 0.0129* 12

Flowering 0.4411 0.1511 12

Immature fruit 0.6030 0.0379* 12

Ripe fruit 0.6647 0.1830 12

* Values significant at 5% probability.
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Figure 1. Association of climatic and phenological data in Gymnanthes klotzschiana for Area 1 (Lages, SC) using the Activity Index and 
the Fournier Intensity Index.

Percentage of activity index (- • ---) and Fournier intensity (- - • - -); Bars: total monthly precipitation in the period; A: day length; B: temperature; C: leaf fall; D: 
leaf budding; E: flowering; F: immature fruit; G: ripe fruit.
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Table 2. Spearman correlation considering activity indexes in distinct phenomena in Gymnanthes klotzschiana and climatic factors in 
May/2014 and May/2016 in Lages, SC.

Phenological activity Climatic variable rs p n

Leaf fall

Length of the day −0.7860 < 0.0001* 24

Total precipitation −0.2322 0.2639 24

Maximum average temp. −0.6319 0.0007* 24

Minimum average temp. −0.6308 0.0007* 24

Leaf budding

Length of the day 0.7240 < 0.0001* 24

Total precipitation 0.3080 0.1341 24

Maximum average temp. 0.4960 0.0116* 24

Minimum average temp. 0.4799 0.0152* 24

Flowering

Length of the day 0.6510 0.0004* 24

Total precipitation 0.0669 0.7507 24

Maximum average temp. 0.5118 0.0089* 24

Minimum average temp. 0.5645 0.0033* 24

Immature fruit

Length of the day 0.7701 < 0.0001* 24

Total precipitation 0.1395 0.5060 24

Maximum average temp. 0.6967 0.0001* 24

Minimum average temp. 0.7042 < 0.0001* 24

Ripe fruit

Length of the day 0.6587 0.0003* 24

Total precipitation 0.1100 0.6006 24

Maximum average temp. 0.7074 < 0.0001* 24

Minimum average temp. 0.6824 0.0002* 24
* Significant values at 5% probability.

Leaf budding occurred between September and March  
in the first evaluation period (2014/2015) and from September 
to February in the second period (2015/2016), with correlation 
(Table 1). Peak activity was observed in October/2014, 
December/2014, September/2015 and October/2015 (100%). 
The maximum intensity observed was 35% in October/2014 
and 42.5% in November/2015 (Figure 1c). There was a 
positive and significant correlation for day length (rs = 0.7240; 
p = < 0.0001), mean maximum temperature (rs = 0.4960; 
p = 0.0116) and mean minimum temperature (rs = 0.4799; 
p = 0.0152) in this phenophase (Table 2).

Regarding flowering, there was no correlation between 
the two study periods (Table 1), as the activity peaks 
occurred in October/2014 (90%), December/2015 (100%) 
and January/2016 (100%). The highest intensity indices were 
recorded in October/2014 (25%) and December/2015 (47.5%)  
(Figure 1e). There was a positive and significant correlation 
with the mean maximum temperature (rs = 0.5118; p = 0.0089), 
mean minimum temperature (rs = 0.5645; p = 0.0033) and 
day length (rs = 0.6510; p = 0.0004) (Table 2).

Immature and ripe fruits showed significant correlation 
(Table 1), indicating that fruiting occurred at regular intervals. 

Peak activity in immature fruits was identified in January/2015 
(60%) and December/2015 (70%), and the maximum 
intensity reached was recorded in January/2015 (25%) and 
December/2015 (22.5%) (Figure 1f). The largest production 
of ripe fruits was concentrated in January/2015 (20%) and 
January/2016 (15%). The activity index achieved was 60% 
for these same previously mentioned periods (Figure 1g). 
These two phenophases only had no significant correlation 
with precipitation (Table 2). 

3.2. Montane Semi-deciduous Seasonal Forest 
(Area 2)

Both cycles in this area presented synchronization 
regarding leaf loss (Table 3). Peak activity occurred between 
June and August 2014 (100%), and in 2015 between April and 
July (100%). Intensity peaks were recorded in August/2014 
(72.5%) and June/2015 (70%) (Figure 2c). Leaf fall had a 
significant negative correlation with day length (rs = −0.8730; 
p = <0.0001), mean maximum temperature (rs = −0.7791; 
p = < 0.0001) and mean minimum temperature (rs = −0.7814; 
p = < 0.0001) (Table 4).
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Table 3. Spearman correlation considering activity indexes in different Gymnanthes klotzschiana phenophases between consecutive 
12-month sampling periods (May/2014 and May/2016) for Capão Alto, SC.

Phenophase rs p n
Leaf fall 0.8798 0.0002* 12
Leaf budding 0.7326 0.0067* 12
Flowering 0.0705 0.8277 12
Immature fruit −0.2084 0.4236 12
Ripe fruit −0.2084 0.5157 12

* Significant values at 5% probability.
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Figure 2. Association of climatic and phenological data in Gymnanthes klotzschiana for Area 2 (Capão Alto, SC) using the Activity Index 
and the Fournier Intensity Index.
Percentage of activity index (--- • ---) and Fournier intensity (- - • - -); Bars: Total monthly precipitation in the period; A: Length of Day; B: Temperature; C: Leaf 
fall; D: Leaf budding; E: Flowering; F: Immature fruit; G: Ripe Fruits
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Table 4. Spearman correlation considering activity indices in different phenomena of Gymnanthes klotzschiana and climatic factors in 
the period of May/2014 and May/2016 in Capão Alto, SC.

Phenological activity Climatic variable rs p n

Leaf fall

Total precipitation −0.8730 < 0.0001* 24

Maximum average temp. −0.2680 0.1952 24

Minimum average temp. −0.7791 < 0.0001* 24

Total precipitation −0.7814 < 0.0001* 24

Leaf budding

Maximum average temp. 0.4613 0.0202* 24

Minimum average temp. 0.1490 0.4771 24

Total precipitation 0.3019 0.1423 24

Maximum average temp. 0.2389 0.2501 24

Flowering

Minimum average temp. 0.5829 0.0022* 24

Total precipitation 0.0570 0.7866 24

Maximum average temp. 0.4593 0.0209* 24

Minimum average temp. 0.4955 0.0117* 24

Immature fruit

Total precipitation 0.4504 0.0238* 24

Maximum average temp. 0.1855 0.3746 24

Minimum average temp. 0.3446 0.0916 24

Total precipitation 0.3105 0.1308 24

Ripe fruit

Maximum average temp. 0.4846 0.0140* 24

Minimum average temp. 0.0965 0.6465 24

Total precipitation 0.4845 0.0141* 24

Maximum average temp. 0.4028 0.0458* 24
* Values significant at 5% probability.

Leaf budding showed correlation between the two study 
periods (Table 3). The activity and intensity peaks coincided for 
the same periods, which was 100% and 52.5% for October/2014, 
respectively, while for September/2015 it was 90% (activity) 
and 40% (intensity) (Figure 2d). Day length was the only 
environmental factor that showed a significant correlation 
with leaf budding (rs = 0.4613; p = 0.0202) (Table 4).

Flowering showed no correlation between the two years 
of evaluation (Table 3). Both activity and intensity peaks were 
low in this phenophase and coincided over time, with 30% 
for activity and 7.5% for intensity in November/2014, and 
20% and 12.5% in December/2015, respectively (Figure 2e). 
Flowering was positively correlated with day length (rs = 0.5829; 
p = 0.0022), and with mean, maximum (rs = 0.4593; p = 0.0209) 
and minimum (rs = 0.4955; p = 0.0117) temperatures (Table 4).

There was no correlation for immature and ripe fruit 
(Table 3). Activity rates were low for both ripening stages, 
reaching immature fruit peaks of 50% (December/2014) 
and 10% (February and March/2016). The highest activity 
achieved for ripe fruit was 30% in January/2015 and 10% in 
March/2016 (Figure 2f; Figure 2g). Intensity peaks occurred 
for immature fruit in December/2014 (15%), and February 
and March/2016 (5%), while the highest rates for ripe fruit 

were found in January/2015 (12.5%) and March/2016 (2.5%). 
Immature fruit was only correlated with day length (rs = 0.4504; 
p = 0.0238). However, there was no correlation in ripe fruit, 
only with total precipitation (Table 4).

4. DISCUSSION

Except for precipitation, the phenophases showed significant 
correlations with abiotic factors, indicating that the climatic 
variables had seasonal behavior in both areas, i.e. they had a 
direct influence on the G. klotzschiana phenological pattern. 
Morellato & Leitão Filho (1990) point out that environmental 
factors have less influence on the phenophases in non-seasonal 
environments. Marques (2007) comments that Southern Brazil 
is an ecotone between the tropical and subtropical climate, 
which presents well-distributed rainfall during the year. 
Thus, phenological patterns in this region are more related 
to temperature and photoperiod (Morellato et al., 2000).

The defoliation pattern in G. klotzschiana was characterized 
as semi-deciduous for both analyzed areas. This leaf loss 
pattern had already been observed in this species by Athayde 
et al. (2009) in a riverside forest, where the loss of 50% of 
leaves in the analyzed individuals occurred between June and 
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September. Leaf fall presented seasonality, where it was shown 
that this event predominantly occurs with greater activity 
and intensity in the winter; however, in autumn and spring 
it happens more mildly. Seasonality for leaf fall was strongly 
correlated with mild temperatures and a shorter photoperiod, 
suggesting that these factors may act as triggers for leaf loss in 
G. klotzschiana. Marchioretto et al. (2007) and Athayde et al. 
(2009) also observed this scenario in several tree species, where 
leaf fall occurs when there are low temperatures and shorter 
day length. Marques et al. (2004) observed similar behavior 
for a Mixed Ombrophilous Forest area in the state of Paraná.

Even though precipitation did not significantly correlate 
with leaf loss, this environmental factor influenced defoliation, 
especially for Area 1, an alluvial environment. Defoliation 
was more pronounced in 2015 when compared to 2014 due to 
harsher rainfall, especially between September and October, 
which caused almost permanent flooding until December of 
2015. Although rainfall was intense during the aforementioned 
period for Area 2, leaf fall did not occur at the same intensity 
and moment, because water did not accumulate in the soil 
due to the slope of the land. Leaf fall can be explained by 
a lack of oxygen in the soil and is understandable because 
photosynthesis requires oxygen for energy production and 
other compounds (Taiz & Zeiger, 2013).

Budding occurred more intensely after the leaf fall 
period. The emission of new leaves was seasonal during both 
cycles and showed no significant positive correlations with 
rainfall, as the study region is characterized by the presence 
of well-distributed rainfall (Leite, 2002). Some phenological 
studies report that photoperiod and higher temperatures 
may induce budding (Marchioretto et al., 2007) with the 
emergence of new leaves signaling the transition from 
winter to spring and the beginning of the growing season in 
temperate forests (Polgar & Primack, 2011). The day length 
was the environmental variable that most influenced the leaf 
budding in both evaluation areas, as this tends to optimize 
the photosynthetic production rates (DaMatta et al., 2007) 
and consequently accumulates reserves aiming at higher 
quality seed production (Santos et al., 2012).

There was intense leaf renewal, as both leaf fall and budding 
occurred during most studies. This probably demonstrates 
that the branquilho is an important species in providing food 
for herbivores (Araújo, 2013; Farias & Xavier, 2011; Nunes 
et al., 2008), and can also use this strategy to improve seed 
germination because there would be less restriction on the 
solar radiation entry in this condition and consequently the 
formation of a faster seedling bank.

The flowering pattern can be considered as regular 
or seasonal and annual according to the classification 
of Newstrom et al. (1994). This is because flowering 

occurred in similar periods in the two analyzed areas, 
especially in October and November in the analyzed cycles.  
Athayde et al. (2009) reported G. klotzschiana flowering 
from August to October in 75% of the individuals evaluated. 
Annual flowering behavior was observed in other species 
of the Atlantic Forest Biome, such as Inga edulis and Trema 
micrantha (Pereira et al., 2008). There was no correlation 
between flowering and precipitation, as this phenophase 
occurred after the rainy season. This behavior may be 
associated with greater protection of reproductive organs and 
pollinator efficiency, as intense rainfall can damage floral parts, 
affecting seed production (Guedes et al., 2009; Tonini, 2013). 
Longer day length and higher temperatures are determinant 
in flowering induction (Ziparro & Morellato, 2007), which 
in the case of branquilho was positively and significantly 
correlated in both study areas. Liebsch & Mikich (2009), 
Cascaes et al. (2013) and Roberts et al. (2015), pointed to 
a seasonal pattern for flowering, especially when there is a 
transition from colder to higher temperatures. These abiotic 
factors may also be related to the presence of pollinators, 
dispersers and predators, which exert a strong direct influence 
on phenological behavior (Morellato et al., 1989).

There was low flower production in Area 1 between 
September and December of 2015, as the environment 
was competently flooded in this time interval. There was 
higher flower production after the end of the flood in this 
area when compared to the previous cycle (2014), showing 
high adaptability of this species to this lack of oxygen. This 
higher flower production may be linked to the urgency of the 
species to leave more descendants, since the production of 
ripe fruits after flowering takes around three months, which 
coincided with the beginning of leaf loss, i.e. with the lowest 
physiological metabolism of G. klotzschiana individuals.

The production of immature and ripe fruits indicated 
that the species presents an annual fruiting pattern  
(Newstrom et al., 1994) in both analyzed areas. There was 
higher numeric activity and intensity of fruit production 
in Area 1, which highlights the greater adaptability of this  
species to alluvial environments. These phenophases also  
show a seasonal pattern, and there was a positive correlation 
for longer days and higher temperatures (especially for Area 1);  
however, there was no relationship with rainfall in the period. 
This same behavior has already been observed in some 
tree species located in an Atlantic Forest of Southern Brazil  
(Marchioretto et al., 2007). High temperatures associated 
with low rainfall may be fundamental in seed dispersal. Since 
branquilho is an autochorous species, this climatic condition 
could favor natural opening of the capsules and consequently 
more efficient propagule dispersion. Branquilho trees can be an 
important management tool to support the diversity of frugivores 
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(Bianchini et al., 2015), especially in MOF in which the relative 
density of this species is usually high (Silva et al., 2012).

Regarding fruit and seed production, the results show an 
important strategy developed by the species as a way to provide 
bird fauna with food for a longer period of time, since the trees 
remained with ripe fruits for up to two months in both areas. 
Phenological studies which include an evaluation of avifauna 
resource availability may contribute to understanding the 
animal-plant relationship and are fundamental for biodiversity 
conservation (Patricio et al., 2014; Pereira et al., 2008).

5. CONCLUSIONS

All analyzed phenophases showed significant correlation 
with day length and none correlated with precipitation, 
showing that the photoperiod was the climatic variable 
with the greatest influence on the phenological behavior of  
G. klotzschiana in both study areas.

Leaf loss characterized the species as semi-deciduous. Leaf 
fall and budding at both sites were synchronized during the two 
years of evaluation, being more active and intense in Area 1.

Flowering and fruiting were characterized as annual in both 
study areas. The highest activity in flowering was observed 
in Area 1, especially for the second cycle when there was a 
longer flooding period, suggesting that this species is more 
adaptable to oxygen restriction conditions.

The highest activity of immature and ripe fruits occurred 
for the area most prone to flooding (Area 1), indicating that 
G. klotzschiana prefers wet soils to develop and reproduce.
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